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WHAT YOUR FAVORITE VEGTABLE SAYS ABOUT YOU 

CARROT - You are basic. You are are probably a communications or 
econ major. Pretty nice though.

SQUASH - You are probably a vegatarian and it is probably one of 
your personality traits.

SPINACH - You are a vegan and that IS your only personality trait. 

GARLIC - You have a taste for culture. You love to travel and experi-
ence life. Not all who wander are lost, am I right?

BRUSSEL SPROUTS - You are different from other girls. Why fit in 
when you were born to stand out~~~~~~~~~ Be yourself baby, every-
one else is taken. Being quirky is in! 

POTATO - wellllll..... not everyone can be interesting.....

SWEET POTATO - You aren’t super interesting but at least you are su-
per kind. You are definitely the type to offer everyone around you gum.

CELERY - You wanted to be a nursing major at Iowa or South Caro-
lina but your parents wanted you to get a liberal arts education.

PUMPKIN - You love coffee. You are also very smart but it is prob-
ably just because you are super productive and you are productive be-
cause of all the coffee you drink. Never iced coffee though.... either a 
hot latte or a chai tea latte, if you want to relax. Anways, you are super 
productive and organized and like you don’t want to look like you try 
hard, but let’s be honest you studied for 5 days straight for that test. It 
isn’t the coffee or your “natural organizational skills” babe. 

TURNIP - Saturdays are for the BOYS! Am I right??? It is never too 
early for a Natty Light! We are on the IMs with a few cases and a back-
wards baseball cap by 11am. Blacked by 2pm. Rally by 8. Let’s TURN 
UP this party. 

CORN - Here for a good time. You are a chiller, a real “go with the 
flow” person. No drama for you. Neutral and chillin like Switzerland.

BEETS -bears, Battlestar Galactica. 

CAULIFLOWER - You are a happy person with a big personality and 
you make everyone around you happy! Go you!

TOMATO - It is a fruit, idiot. -Katie Kerrigan, Head Writer
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CHUCK BASS AS AN AMERICAN GIRL ?

Staff “Best Little Rat” Box

THIS IS ME WHEN I STARTED EDITING AT MIDNIGHT

So you know the teeth that American 
Girl dolls have? The like little two 
buck teeth with the gap in between. 
Very cute. ABSOLUTELY NOTH-

ING wrong with them. But on tiktok 
I have seen the recent trend of people 

who realize they have American 
Girl teeth and are shook. Then I was 
watching Gossip Girl and realized 
that Chuck Bass has American Girl 
teeth. Anyways, do what you will 

with this information. Honestly, this 
is nonsense but I am tired and so this 
is super funny to me in this moment. 

-Katie Kerrigan, Head Writer 


